wine list

White Wines
SOLMS Delta, CHENIN BLANC, South Africa
With an inviting aroma of fresh fruit and hints of pear, peach and apricot, this is a lovely
aperitif wine that is also perfect with dinner, thanks to its pleasant, full-bodied taste.

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 4,00
€ 20,00

SAUVIGNON BLANC, Partnership Vineyards, South Africa
This wonderful Sauvignon Blanc features tones of gooseberries, blackcurrants, boxwood and crisp
citrus fruit, making it perfect for spicy dishes, tapas and antipasti.

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 4,25
€ 21,50

CHARDONNAY Nugan Estate, Third Generation, Australia
With aromas of white peaches and nectarines, this wine has a distinct citrus and peach fruit taste
with undertones of roasted cashews. Perfect for poultry and fish dishes.

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 4,25
€ 21,50

NUGAN Estate, ‘Cool Climate’, PINOT GRIGIO Annelise, Australia
This Pinot Grigio has delightful aromas of pear, apple and blossoms, with a fresh, dry taste with hints of melon.

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 4,75
€ 23,75

Cantina BUGLIONI BIANCO Garganega, Delle Venezie, Italy
Made of 100% Garganega grapes from the Valpolicella region, this wine has a distinct tropical flair,
with an overtone of mango, apricot, pineapple and exotic flowers.

Price per bottle

€ 30,00

Babich ‘black label’, SAUVIGNON BLANC, Marlborough, New Zealand
Malborough, New Zealand, is famous for producing some of the world’s best Sauvignon Blanc wines. Babich offers
the best from Marlborough, with a recognisably grassy aroma, unique fresh fruit taste and extraordinary long finish.

Price per bottle

€ 36,50
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Rosé Wines
SOLMS Delta, GRENACHE ROSÉ, South Africa
This exceptionally light rosé has a seductive aromatic aroma and taste nuances of red and citrus fruit.
Apart from being an uplifting aperitif, this wine pairs beautifully with light dishes.

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 4,00
€ 20,00

MiMi Côtes de Provence, ROSÉ GRANDE RESERVE, France
A juicy, light pink rosé with a very fruity finish made of Grenache, Cinsault and Syrah grapes.
This wine has an expressive aroma with impressions of spring flowers, citrus and watermelon, a dry,
elegant taste with lots of juice and a lovely freshness. Long spicy and fruity finish.

Price per bottle

€ 32,50

Sparkling Wines
Bedin PROSECCO spumante, Brut Treviso, Italy
A Prosecco from the hills of Asolo (Treviso). This smooth, refreshing sparkling wine is
the ultimate aperitif and perfect for any festive occasion.

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 5,00
€ 27,50

Champagne Joseph Perrier Cuvée Royale Brut
This traditional family company was established in 1825 and has earned the Grande Marque designation.
A famous champagne house, it is known for its superior quality and sophistication. This Brut has a slightly
golden colour, fine bubbles and is fruity, smooth and harmonious. Perfect as an aperitif.

Price per 375 ml bottle
Price per 750 ml bottle
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Red Wines
SOLMS Delta, SHIRAZ, South Africa
With its ruby red colour, This wine has a fresh yet full-bodied and accessible taste, featuring ripe red fruit,
blackcurrants and violets, with a sultry and smooth aromatic finish. A modern wine without strong tannins.

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 4,00
€ 20,00

PINOT NOIR Third Generation, Nugan estate, Australia
A supple wine featuring small red fruits - ripe cherries and blackcurrants - with an elegant. aromatic aroma
and taste. The ultimate dinner wine, as Pinot Noir pairs beautifully with all types of dishes and is also excellent chilled!

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 4,25
€ 21,50

Farmers of Wine NEGROAMARO, Primitivo, Italy
This unique wine is made from the Negroamaro and Primitivo Appassito grapes and originates
from southern Italy. Deep red in colour, it has a full-bodied and intense aroma with distinctive red fruit tones.

Price per glass
Price per bottle

€ 4,25
€ 21,50

Glorioso Crianza RIOJA, Bodegas Palacio, Spain
Made from the best Tempranillo grapes in Rioja, this wine has a deep, intense red colour and a
dominate blackcurrant and raspberry taste with a touch of vanilla. Wonderfully full-bodied and complex taste.

Price per bottle

€ 27,50

Viña Echeverría, CABERNET SAUVIGNON, Chili
Deep red in colour, round-bodied, smooth and full of taste, this wine has tones of toast and butter, as well
as ripe cherries. The perfect match for spicy dishes with red or grilled meat and with smooth, creamy cheeses.

Price per bottle

€ 35,00

Cantina BUGLIONI, RIPASSO Valoplicella, Delle Venezie, Italy
Buglioni makes excellent wines from such traditional grape varieties as Corvina, Corvinone, Rondinella and Croatina.
This concentrated deep ruby red Italian wine features lots of complex aromas, with the delightful scent of cherriesand
berries and a smooth, polished taste. Juicy and with hints of blackberries, spices and cedar, it is a wonderfully seductive wine.

Price per bottle

€ 42,50
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Port
Dalva PORT RUBY, Portugal
Young and fruity red port with pleasantly smooth and sweet taste and long, intense finish.

Price per glass

€

3,75

€

3,75

€

3,75

€

4,50

€

5,50

€

7,50

Dalva PORT TAWNY, Portugal
A lovely light red port with aromas of fresh and dried fruit and a dash of vanilla. Extremely well-balanced
in the mouth with a pleasant aftertaste of cherries.

Price per glass

Dalva DRY WHITE PORT, Portugal
Light yellow in colour, this port has fruity aromas of flowers, dried leaves, nutmeg and honey, with a soft
and slightly sweet start and dry crisp finish.

Price per glass

Dalva LVB RUBY, Portugal
This Late Bottled Vintage from Dalva is made by disrupting the fermentation process to add vinous alcohol,
after which it ages for four to six years in wooden barrels. Deep red in colour, it has a strong aroma of spicy
fruit and sophisticated spiciness, with burnt tones and hints of figs, plumbs, blackcurrants and cacao.
Full-bodied with a sweet, spicy and liquorice taste.

Price per glass

Quinta da Devesa PORTO 10 year old, Portugal
This port is aged in port barrels for an average of 10 years. The colour is a transparent orange brown, while
the aroma contains nuts, apricots and wood tones. Smooth taste featuring raisins, fruit and delightful sweetness.

Price per glass

Tip: Port Flight
Three port sampler
Dalva Ruby port, Dalva LVB port and Quinta da Devesa 10-year-old Tawny.

Prijs
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Dessert Wines
SAUTERNES, Schröder & Schyler, Bordeaux, France
This intense dessert wine has a straw yellow colour, with an aroma featuring distinctly recognisable
tones of butter, acacia honey and citrus fruit. The taste is dominated by tropical fruit and honey, with a
highly elegant and delightfully refreshing sour bite. One of the best wines from Sauternes, also known
as liquid gold from France.

Price per glass

€

5,50

€

7,50

BUGLIONI RECIOTO, Valoplicella, Delle Venezie, Italy
With its ruby red colour, this wine has an intense and elegant aroma of ripe fruit, raisins, black cherries
and plums in alcohol. Features the spicy aroma of cacao, vanilla and tobacco, giving it a sweet yet warm,
velvety and round-bodied taste.

Price per glass
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